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Frolic First Bible
Welcome to Frolic!
The Frolic First Bible does more than delight your little one. This age-appropriate Bible for children 0-3 is a
gentle introduction to the big story of God’s love for us.
Featuring twenty Bible stories—ten from the Old Testament and ten from the New Testament—the Frolic First
Bible takes children from the story of creation through the life of Jesus. Each offers a simple concept to help
young children see how God loves and cares for all people, from Abraham and Sarah and their long-awaited
baby, to the young children who gather to hear Jesus speak. Every story ends with an easy-to-remember
summary of the big idea: God takes care of you and your family (Noah), families can forgive each other (Joseph
and His Brothers), Jesus calls us all to follow him (Jesus Calls Disciples).
Each story is told using simple language, making this Bible accessible and easy to understand. You can read
one story a day as part of a family devotion or read a few favorites at bedtime to send your child to sleep
wrapped up in God’s love.
Your child’s faith is being shaped every day, in big ways and small ways. The Frolic First Bible helps you make
the most of the amazing growth your child experiences in these early years. So open the Bible, snuggle up,
and watch your child’s spirit soar.

Suggested Activities:
Each Bible story in the Frolic First Bible lends itself to simple follow-up activities
with your child. Here are a few ideas to get you started:
• Point out the characters from the story in the illustrations.
• Look for little details in the pictures—animals your child can name,
food they like, buildings or plants they’re curious about.
• Encourage your child to act out the story with you.
• Make a poster out of construction paper and markers with the
lesson from the story. Once you write out the sentence, let
your child decorate the poster with stickers, crayons, cotton balls,
or anything else they want. Hang this up where you can see it every day
to help you remember these timeless truths.

